This Weeks
‘What’s Happening At Home’
Recipe to try at home – Tropical Fruits with Banana Dip
This tasty recipe is easy to do at home in the kitchen and makes a healthy dessert.
Look out for the recipe card in your resource pack in the post.

On Line https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/tropical-fruits-with-banana-dip

Monday 11th
May

Our story this week is
‘The Very Busy Spider’ by Eric Carle.
A spider is so busy spinning her web she doesn’t hear all the other
animals asking her questions. By the time she has finished she is so
tired she falls fast asleep. Follow this link to watch the animated story.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfL0g-XRxnA

Tuesday 12th
May
Wednesday
13th May

Sign of the week
Our Makaton sign this week is
‘spider’
Download the 50 things app and have a go at #21 Gigglebox
Laugh at the noises you make, giggle at a nonsense rhyme and tickles, or roar
with laughter while splashing water in the bath. Your child and you can be the
funniest pair in the world! Pull faces and prepare to be silly! Support your child
by laughing at their unfunny early attempts at jokes!
https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#!/50-things-to-do-before-youre-five

Get Creative

Thursday 14th
May

Friday 15th May

Look out for this week’s home learning resource pack in the post. Use the
wool or string to weave your own spider’s web. Your very own scrap book is
for you to capture anything you have done since you have been at home. Use
your pens and pencils, tape and glue stick!
Join in with our daily story time and songs on Facebook
Listen out for the creepy crawly themed stories and rhymes.
Got a request. Contact us on Facebook or ring 01274 546492
If you have a concern about the safety of a child or a vulnerable adult, do not keep it to yourself.
Report your concern on the Safer Bradford website. This is open available 24/7, 365 days a year.
While families are requested to spend time indoors together, the lockdown may make victims more
frightened to speak out or unable to access support.
Domestic abuse or violence is a crime and should be reported to the police.
There are also other organisations who can offer you help and support.
Call 999 if it’s an emergency or you’re in immediate danger.
The police take domestic violence seriously and will be able to help and protect you.

Jessi potrzebujesz tlumaczenia na jezyk polski uzyj numeru.
যদি এই অনু বাি বাাংলায় চান তাহলল উপলেে সাংখ্যায় যযাগালযাগ করুন.

اگر آپ اردو میں اس کا ترجمہ کرنا چاہتے ہیں ر تو اوپر ن مب سے رابطہ ی کر

